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ln addressing ethical issues in health care I usually start with three basic principles that
summarise the Church,s teaching:

1. Every human person is worthy of respect.
2. All human life is sacred.
3. Life begins at conception.

since ethics and, indeed, all of the christian life, involves trying to live life according to
christ's teaching I also point out that there are two basic attitudes that should characterise
our relationships - a DO and a DON,T:

7. Be compassionate.
2. Do notjudge

The ethical issues in health care are so many that one cannot easily cover all, but I l ist someof the pressing issues in the present day:

1' working with Hlv positive patients. we must free ourselves of any tendency to judge
or assume morarguirt. we are obriged to be compassionate and caring.

2' condoms' Difference between condoms as contraceptives and condoms as
prophylactics' The presumption is for the innocence of those whose lifestyle is'unsafe'' we are free - even obliged - to provide the information that will make thelifestyle 'safe,

3' contraception, steri l isation. since 'Humanae vitae' the moral teaching of the churchis well known' However, we must also be aware that conscience is supreme and wemust allow people to follow their consciences. provision of scientific information -
e.g. about pil ls - is not immoral.

4' Abortion' "Direct abortion, that is to say willed as an end or as a means, is gravely
contrary to the Moral order."(Pope Benedict) ln what is called ,indirect abortion, it isnecessary to explain. In fac! better not to use the term ,abortion, 

at alt.
5' lnfertility - AlH, AlD, lvF, surrogary. since all life, from conception, is sacred, anyprocedure that involves the direct destruction or disproportionate risking of the

survival of an embryo is immoral.
6' stem cell Research' No moral issue except where embryonic stem cells are uti l ised in

such a way as to destroy embryos. Pluripotent cells now available from other
sources.



sources'A moral issue might arise in the use of treatments which are the resurt ofembryonic stem cell  research(see the case in USA).
7 '  
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issues: unnatural, unsafe and unpredictabte, and invotving destruction

8' organ donation' when does death occur? (Harvard criteria; Brain stem Test. TheChurch accepts the criteria of science)Described by John paul l l  as an act of , ,heroic
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confront cultural issues in reration, sav, to brood donation. Again,

9' confidential i ty '  lnformation about the patient 's hearth berongs to the patient.
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onrv and there are restrictions. rmportant in a crimate or

10' Al location of scarce resources. Better to have prior cri teria in making l i fe-saving

::ff:"J: j:,*;::rmittees etc.). ,,First come, First served,,. Heart_breaking
11-' competence in making decisions. Again, the autonomy of the patient must berespected' when competent. some countries decide that the ,common 

good, over_
:,'fii:il:::l::H"','l;or 

parents. rhe care giver arso has rights, incruding the
L2' Terminar care/Euthanasia. Administration of paf f iative rexpectancvcan be appropriate. rhe notion o1due oroollli#TJ ilil f,tfftt 

rirt-
with Dignity" has strong cultural connotations. The doctor is the one who usuary hasthe expert ise to decide when to discontinue l i fe-support. Again, local culture mustbe recognised' Euthanasia is clearly becoming more accepted in the securar worrd.The posit ion of the Church about ,k,, l ,n*, 

remains unchanged.


